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A Survey of Kissena Corridor Park

A. Area Adjacent north of the playground on Kissena Boulevard

A good standing wet pond rvith an adiacent small w'et area across the path by the cricket
field. A nice area with a lot of bird activity possibly Vemal, backed by large willows, a
good sized cattail stand at westem end. Wild asters present . Adjacent multi flora rose
thicket-bird shelter.

This pond is much more over grown with Fhragmites since I last saw it. If unchecked, it
is filling it in and over running the cattail stand.

B, 151th Street and Peck Avenue off Kissena:

Runs to opposite of Quince on Kissena; adjacent small "cultivated park" area and walk-
through: A good semi-open field with scattered "islands" of shrubs such as sumac clones.
(Rhusglabra ), wild grape, multiflora rose and other shrub growth. This is good food and
shelter for birds.

There are a large variety of trees both in and out of the thickets. Some were originalll'
planted and are now part of the thicket growth (crabapple, Norway maple, pin oak,
London Plane). There is one large London plane with 3 trunks, 2 of rvhich are about 2 '/r'
in diameter. In addition, there are many cottonwoods, black locust, red maple and lots of
bor elder. There is also honey locust (originally planted) and a catalpa. In the morved
area adjacent the street are planted trees including a Japanese red maple! There is also
lots of wild black cherry (Prunus serotina), both tree size and as shrub growth; 2 black
rr.alnut (Juglans nigra) about 24 ft in height; and a 2-trunk cottonwood with I 112 - 2 ft d.
trunks. ln the section bordering the Oak and Colden comer? the area is bordered by lots
of poplar, Norway maple; black locust and box elder).

There are wildflowers in the grassy area, including red clover, bedstraw colonies, sedum
(escaped), Desmodum (trefoil), bush clover, gill-over-the ground, dog bane, vetch and
goldenrod. Adjacent the Oak and Colden corner is a nice open field of red and white
clover with colonies of dog bane, daisy fleabane, milkweed and an interesting small
fruited crabapple.

There is an open field area with many grasses including red top (Agrostis Alba).
Other woody plants include quite a lot of clonal growth elm (not identified as to which
elm) and alarge stand of poison ivy.
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A. Area Adjaeent north of the playground on Kissena Boulevard

A good standing wet pond with an adjacent small wet area across the path by the cricket
field. A nice area with a lot of bird activrty possibly Vemal, backed by large willows, a
good sized cattail stand at westem end. Wild asters present . Adjacent multi flora rose
thicket-bird shelter.

This pond is much more over grown with Phragmites since I last saw it. If unchecked, it
is filling it in and over rulming the cattail stand.

B. 151th Street and Peck Avenue offKissena:

Runs to opposite of Quince on Kissena; adjacent small "cultivated park" area and walk-
tlrough: A good semi-open field with scattered'oislands" of shrubs such as sumac clones.
(Rhusglabra ), wild grope, multiflora rose and other shrub growth. This is good food and
shelter for birds.

There are a large variety oftrees both in and out of the thickets. Some were originally
planted and are now part of the thicket gfowth (crabapple, Norway maple, pin oak,
London Plane). There is one large London plane with 3 trunks? 2 of which are about2 Yz'

in diameter. In addition, there are many cottonwoods, black locust, red maple and lots of
box elder. There is also honey locust (originally planted) and a catalpa. In the mowed
area adjacent the street are planted fiees including a Japanese red maple! There is also
lots of wild black cherry (Prunus serotina), both tee size and as shrub growth; 2 black
walnut (Juglans niera) about 24 ftinheight; and a 2-trunk cottonwood with I tlz -2ft d.
trunks. In the section bordering the Oak and Colden corner, the area is bordered by lots
of poplar, Norway maple; black locust and box elder).

There are wildflowers in the grassy area, including red clover, bedstraw colonies, sedum
(escaped), Desmodum (trefoil), bush clover, gill-over-the ground, dog bane, vetch and
goldemod. Adjacent the Oak and Colden cofller is a nice open field of red and white
clover with colonies of dog bane, daisy fleabane, milkweed and an interesting small
fruited crabapple.

There is an open field area with many grasses including red top (Agrostis Alba).
Other woody plants include quite a lot of clonal growth elm (not identified as to which
elm) and a large stand of poison ily.



There are several Phragmites areas that are moist, one was moist enough to have moss in
a low spot.

There was plenty of bird activity in the low Phragmites and shrubby areas.
Lots of large refuse is found throughout this area.

It is to be hoped that these field areas can be kept open with the shrubby "islands"
maintained.

C. Along the Colden Field

This field with sumac colonies, black locust and cottonwood continues along Booth
Memorial following the wood chip trail. A cottonwood close to 3' d. was observed.
Silver maple was also in the area. A black locust of 2 /z' was seen? with some large
ones of 100 ft. height along the Colden side. There are quite a few small wild cherry
(Prunus serotina).

Field flowers include bush clovers and evening primroses. Adjacent the garden area
are some naturalized cornflower and sunflower, includes large colonies of "spanish
bambos" (Polygonum) are present, and need to be controlled.

There are already a variety of trails, some wood chip, some foot paths.

D. Adjacent the Community Garden

There is a nice open field with bush clovers, grasses, knotweed, garlic mustard, dame's
rocket, yellow-flowered lettuce, cosmos, yellow-flowered mustard. Some of these are, of
course, introduced as is "wild" rose-of-Sharon.

There is a Phragmites area at the right rear corner of the garden area, indicating a
seasonally moist spot.

E. The area near the Parking lot, adjacent the new paved path.

A lovely open field with sumac colonies ranging along Main Street up toward the
hospital, sumac is adjacent the parking area with a Phragmites area in the field.
Herbaceous plants observed include comflower, hop clover, milkweed, bush clovers and
Canada golden rod. Morning cloak and yellow sulphur butterflies were observed,
Dame's rocket(Hesperis) was also present. An unusual feafire was a 12 fttall clump of
Albizzia.



F. Adjacent the Ball Fietd along Main Street.

A beautiful o'edge field", with lots of red and alsyke clover, fleabane, yellow bush

clovers.o*morr, a large beautiful colony of Dames's rocket and some unusual herbs

such as alfalfa, Sweet William (2 plants) and a Lupine! These have obviously been

introduced. Hope they maintain themselves. The wildflower known as catchfly was

observed, as was a praying mantis nest.

There are large stands of Polygonum near the old bocci court site that will probably have

to be controlled.

Despite much searching, the sphagnum moss area that was here could not be found- It

"oold 
be easier to find in winter or spring when there is not so much vegetation. It may

be seasonal. There were several Phragmites colonies indicating wet spots. Much of this

area has been disturbed with digging bulldozing and other activity.

An unusual discovery was a large cleared area with a discarded water tank, wood chips

and surprisingly, two garden plots(approx 3'x3' and 20'xl8') containing lea$ crops of
mostly lettuce and mustard greens-

Adjacent to Main Street, panted trees such as Callery pears were mixed with the wild

things. There is also a stand of Memorial trees adjacent to the playground offMain
Street.

G. The Dead End of 146th Street and 56th Road.

An odd little assortment of naturalizedthings and natives - There is a lot of wild

blackberry (Rubus allgehaniensis), as well as English ivy, star of Bethlehem

(Ornithogalum), and silver maPle.

Large mushrooms were growing along the wood chip trail'

In summary, although almost all of this area is disturbed, with few original native flora, it

has many areas favJrable to birds, butterflies and wild life, with some plants providing

forage and habitat.

Most shrubby areas have large refuse and some invasive plants like Phragmites and

polygonum will need controiling, but it is generally a varied and attractive habitat.

prepared by: Fred Gerber, Specialist in Field Habitats, Connecticut College.

Former Education Director, Queens Botanic Garden
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A proposal for the redevelopment of Kissena Corridor Park

The Kissena Corridor West (between Kissena Boulevard and Main Street) presents an
unique opportunity to combine habitat restoration and preservation of some existing areas,

with the setting aside of some areas as naturalistic park space, allowing for the planting of
some non*native trees of the Prince Nursery {1737-1865) and Parsons Nursery (1838-
1900) eras. Some of the open field areas also deserve preservation. It is our
recornmendation to take this combined approach.

Although the Corridor exists on filled land long subjected to a variety of disturbances,
and is populated primarily with introduced flora (such as colonies of multiflora rose,
Polygonum, box elder and black locust). It presently provides food and habitat for a
variety of birds, including robins, field and white-throat spilrrows, mocking birds,
catbirds, mourning doves, red-winged blackbirds, house finches and the introduced ring-
necked pheasant are amCIngthe many found here.

Butterflies such as mourning cloak-swallowtail, monarch and yellow sulphur are among
ffiffiy, finding nectar and host pla*s, bgether with honey bees and wild bee species.

We have spoken to older residents who remember this area in its natural state when a

tidal creek called the Kili Jordan flowed through it, surrounded by a tidal rnarsh. This has

long been covered with fil1, but evidence of the wetland remains in spots.

Of particular interest are: the small pond at the Kissena Boulevard etd; a Savannah-like
area of shrubby islands in a fie1d from Peck to Quince along Kissena Blvd.; and open

fields along Booth Memorial Avenue and adjacent athletic fields on Main Street and

adjacent to the Oak and Colden Street Corner.

The Park's Department has an excellent plan to utilize the pure glaeial sand beiag
excavated as part of the New York Hospital expansion. This material can be spread over
part of the area, and then planted with native trees, shrubs and herbs, as has been done in
Brooklyn and Staten Island. This will recreate the flora of the Atlantic Coastal Plain and

will provide an excellent area for the many migrating birds in our area, native food
supply for wildlife, and flowers for endangered butterflies, wild bees and honey bees.

Although we support this project, we call for a synthesis of the two:
Some of the existing areas contain large trees, both pianted and colonizing (box elder,
cottonwood, black locust, wild black cherry). Some of these are considered rme choice;
they give these areas a unique character.



In habitat diversity, there is strength, and the o'edge effecf' created at the borders when
different habitats, such as woodlot and open field meet have long been considered a
benefit to flowers.

With this in mind we hope to restore some of the core coastal plain community, with
preservation of large native trees, field space, and wetlpond areas and planted,non-native
"Trees of Flushing" in peripheral areas. This in effect, would create avarted'babitat
simitrar to a "Mini-Jamaica Bay Refugee". This nationally recognized wildlife area is so
revived; it is hard to believe that it was for the most part artificially created.

It would of course require on-going maintenance, with periodic mowing of field areas to
keep them open; pruning trees and shrub-colonies; and removal of some invasive
Polygonum(known as Japanese Bamboo) and Phragmites. Hopefully one or more of the
low wet areas indicated by Phragmites could be excavated to form ponds that may be
planted with desirable wetland wildlife plants such as wild rice, arrowhead and pickerel
weed.

If coordinated, the Kissena Corridor Park can provide avaned habitat which is good for
both wildlife restoration and passive recreation.

Prepared by Chuck Wade (718-939-6289)
Pred Gerber (718-539-2508)
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Our Pledge to the Communitl'

Nerv York Huspital Queens aglees tc completel'r' \'acate Kissena Corriclor Park

ner,r. parkir1g garage ls complJt"d ":.1 
operational', Once th- Ttldli::t}-i:

comrrences, it is expected that it rtili be.ompleted and operatir:nai in 18 mont

the enci of the three-year period staier-i i:r ihe permit granted by the Nev'' \'c'rk

Department of Parks.
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Upon vac;rti'g Kissena Corriilor llark, l.lew- York l-lc'sprtai Queens agrees to cc'hrplctelv

restore tlre area usecl as a parkir:'g lot This restoration is tcr inclurle the removaf of all lf
the rnaterials hri-.ught in for the construction of the parking area, instalLation of 

I

ctesignateclplarrtingsancltherler,elt-l}.,merrtofaslornrwaterlnanagemelrtlrlarr.|T[re
impleinentation of this rr.storation wtl] be calrierl out in cons,ltatilrr wit]r Coufcil

Me,mt,er Jotrn L.iu, ihe Kissena Crlrriclor Park Conserr.,?flCY, and tl"te New York Citr,

I)epartment of Parks.

President and Chief Executive Officer
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